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Ever since teachers and coaches have been developing voices, we have depended on songs that 
have proven over the years to be musically and pedagogically useful in the voice studio. 
Consequently, we tend to hear the same pieces in juries and at auditions ad nauseam. Most 
teachers are too pressed for time to research the vast amount of music being written all over 
the country, let alone choose new repertoire that can address specific pedagogical goals. Of our 
favorite old chestnuts, very few are learning pieces written by living composers.  Why do we 
love those tunes? If you consider the needs of the average undergraduate student, we begin by 
very generally looking for something with a comfortable range, many available keys, conjunct 
or generally diatonic vocal lines, and supportive piano accompaniments. For context and 
consistency sake, we will use a framework of categories used by past NYSTA presentations by 
Dr. Christopher Arneson and Judith Nicosia to frame the presentation.  These categories 
include: 
 

 Increasing Range/handling a higher tessitura 

 Breath management – generally short phrases 

 Breath management – long phrases/fuller sound 

 Uniting the registers 

 “Vowel Songs”  [a, E, e, i, I, u] 

 Agility Characterization 

 Rhythmic complexity (mixed meter, unmetered, composite meter, unusual 
subdivisions) 

 Leaps of an octave (more or less!) 

 Repeated notes in a higher tessitura 

 Harmony/not your average chord structure 

 Changing from Alto to Soprano 

 Alto choices for higher tessitura 

 Other considerations 
o Style (and themes) of the poetry 
o Performance practice 

 
In this presentation, we will share suggested literature by living composers, all categorized by 
its most relevant pedagogical uses in the studio. We will elaborate on other charms of the piece 
including the poem/poet, regional or historical significance, challenges, and learning 
opportunities. Using live performances of excerpts, score samples, and video and audio clips, 
we will discuss the music as it relates to pedagogical goals. Publisher and/or composer contact 
and purchase information will be included. Some of the many composers include Baiocchi, 



Cloud, Danielpour, Diemer, Hagen, Hall, Harbison, Heggie, Kernis, Franklin, Laitman, Lane, 
Larsen, Musto, Noon, Rorem, Scheer, Stern, Suits, Thomas, Turrin, and Walker. 
 

 
Mezzo soprano Ann Marie Wilcox-Daehn thrives on a 
performing career that includes oratorio, opera, art song, and 
musical theater. A frequent oratorio soloist, she has appeared 
at Carnegie Hall in Mozart’s Requiem, Haydn’s Creation Mass, 
and Vivaldi’s Gloria. Of the over 35 roles to her credit, favorites 
include Carmen; Dorabella in Cosí fan Tutte; Isabella in The 
Italian Girl from Algiers; Angelina/Cinderella in La Cenerentola; 
Aldonza in Man of la Mancha; Petra in A Little Night Music; and 
Rosemary for the world premiere of Libby Larsen’s jazz opera, 
Picnic. 
 
In addition to receiving her doctorate in voice performance 
and literature from the Eastman School of Music, she is a 
former NATS intern, a graduate of the NYSTA professional 
development program, and holds certificates of training in 
contemporary commercial music. Ann Marie Assistant 

Professor of Voice and Director of Opera for Missouri State University and is working on a book 
about legendary mezzo soprano, Jan DeGaetani. 
 
 

 
Pianist Elizabeth Avery is increasingly in demand as both a vocal 
coach and collaborative performer. Dr. Avery currently serves 
on the voice faculty of the University of Oklahoma where she 
teaches courses in lyric diction, maintains a coaching studio, 
and coaches mainstage opera productions. 
 
An advocate of the music of living composers, she has given 
several world premieres including the works of M. Zachary 
Johnson at Steinway Hall and Weill Recital Hall, as well as world 
premieres of Italian operas with the International Opera 
Theater in Città della Pieve, Italy 

 
Ms. Avery was awarded her doctorate in Piano Accompanying and Chamber Music under Jean 
Barr at Eastman, winning the esteemed C. Eschenbach Prize in recognition of her outstanding 
collaboration with singers. Dr. Avery was previously a fellowship student of renowned vocal 
coach and collaborator Martin Katz at the University of Michigan, and pursued Special Studies 
at the Prague Conservatory, while developing a specialization in Czech lyric diction and 
repertoire. 


